The EEFR is coming!  The EEFR is coming!

Energy & Environmental Functional Review: September 8-12, 2014

A NASA HQ audit of WFF’s Environmental Programs...

Will it involve me?

2) YES! Do you understand the EMS policy and the 2014 High Priorities?

3) YES! We consider the environment as we do our jobs. The High Priorities are: Hazardous Waste, Environmental Planning and Site Restoration.

1) EEFR? What’s that?

2014 Environmental Management System
High Priorities at Wallops Flight Facility:

1) Hazardous Waste
2) Environmental Planning
3) Site Restoration

Wallops Beach Clean-up is International Coastal Cleanup Day!
September 20th 9:00 a.m.
Email Marianne.F.Simko@nasa.gov

Aerosol Can Disposal

The Environmental Office collects all aerosol cans. No aerosol cans should be placed in the trash, even if they appear to be empty. If you need a container to collect empty or discarded aerosol cans, please call the Hazardous Waste Hotline at x1718. Or just call x1718, each time you need an aerosol can picked up. If you have questions, please call Joe Mitchell at x1127.

Environmental Editor: Marianne Simko
WFF Safety Awareness Campaign – Fall 2014

Communication

Key to Safety - Key to Mission Success

October 1, 2014 - Building E-100 / 9:00-12:00

0900 Welcome Bill Wrobel, WFF Director
0905 Introduction of Keynote Speakers Bruce Underwood, WFF Deputy Director
0915 Keynote Address, NASA Safety Culture Mr. Manuel Dominguez (NASA HQ)
1030 Break
1045 Domestic Violence Awareness Eastern Shore Coalition Against Domestic Violence
1115 Inclusion Ally Core Team Members
1145 Closing Bruce Underwood/Glen Liebig (WFF Safety Office Chief)
1200 Visit Staffed Tables
   • LJT and Associates
   • NSROC OSC
   • Diversity & Inclusion/ Inclusion Ally
   • Eastern Shore Coalition Against Domestic Violence

Find out more at nsc.nasa.gov/safetyculture